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1.3 survey
 Ask two learners in your class about their hobbies. 

Name 1 Name 2

Do you like watching TV?

What’s your favourite 
programme?

Do you prefer going to the 
cinema or watching a video 
or DVD at home?  
What is your favourite film? 

What do you like doing in 
your leisure time? 
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1.4 evAluAtion
 Give a star from * to *** how you feel…

about the lesson: 
*     boring, 
**   quite good, 
*** excellent, very interesting.

about your contribution: 
*     very passive, uncooperative,
**   quite active, half-successful,
*** very active, successful.

Name: Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 Lesson 5

The lesson was ….

My contribution …
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1.5 homework
 introduce your hobby.

   

You can find these questions useful to write about your hobby.

– What’s your hobby?

– Is it an indoor or an outdoor activity?

– Do you need any equipment or tools to do it?

– How long does it take you to do it?

– Can you do it every day?

– Does it need any special skills?

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

For example: 

My hobby is taking photos. It can be an indoor and outdoor activity as well, but I like doing it in the 

country. I have got a good digital camera. I got it for my birthday. Sometimes it takes quite a long 

time to take a good photo, sometimes it is just a second. I always take my camera with me when 

we go on holiday. I can take good photos, because I read a lot of books about taking photos and I 

practise it a lot.    
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2.2 mAtchinG
 match the hobby with its equipment or accessories.

FISHING air mattress

Queen

pike

MOUNTAINEERING fishhook

net

sleeping bag

combination knife

CHESS float

rope

fishing rod

rucksack

CAMPING King

boot

Knight
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3.1 loGic Puzzle

whAt do children like?

 Four good friends have four different favourite sports. read the clues 
to find out who likes which sport.

 

Basketball Tennis Football Football

robert

Audrey

Danny

Jane

1 Audrey likes neither football nor squash.
2 Danny hates basketball and football.
3 Neither of the boys like basketball.
4 Both girls like tennis.
5 Audrey hates basketball.
6 Jane hates squash and football.
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3.4 inFormAtion cArds

where Are you From?

Country: Japan
Famous city: Tokyo
People like: travelling, watching videos, playing computer games, Karaoke.
island
earthquakes
Famous for making computers, video cameras
Language(s) spoken: Japanese
other information: 

Country: France  
Famous city: Paris
People like: watching TV, gardening, 2/3rds of people take part in sporting activity
Tour de France cycle race
Famous for its good wines
Language(s) spoken: French
other information: 

Country: Canada
Famous city: ottawa
People like: playing winter sports especially ice hockey
Famous for the Niagara Falls 
Languages spoken: French and english 
other information: 

Country: india 
Famous cities: Calcutta, Bombay
People like: playing cricket and football
Famous for the river Ganges and the Himalayas 
Languages spoken: 16 languages, main languages are Hindi and english
other information: 

Country: Brazil
Famous city: rio de Janeiro
People like: watching and playing football 
Famous for its Carnivals
Language(s) spoken: Portuguese
other information: 
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4.4 Poem
 read the poem

I Am (Sarah Perrette)

i am an angel
i am a dream
i am love
i am a need

i am intelligence
i am a kiss
i am hope
i am a wish
i am a wonder 
i am faith 
i am a miracle
i am strength

i am a mountain
i am the sea
i am beautiful 
i am me 

www.thelaboroflove.com/prose/poems/388.html



5.1 binGo

humAn binGo

 Find a person who …

has a Teddy Bear. had a rocking horse when s/he 
was a child.

likes skating.

can ride a bicycle. likes playing board games. has a remote control car.

likes flying kites. likes fishing. likes playing computer games.
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5.2 GAmes
 match the dates, pictures and games.

Teddy bear
remote control car

mountain bike

1980s
1930s
1960s

Snakes and ladders
Chinese kite

rocking horse

1940s
800
1820
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1 Have another turn if you can name 5 hobbies.
2 Say three sentences about your hobby.
3 Name five sports. If you can’t, go back 2 steps.
4 Invite the person on your right to the cinema.
5 Give three reasons for going to the cinema.
6 Invite the person on your left to the theatre.
7 You miss your next turn.
8 Name 3 pop singers.
9 Name 3 games.
10 Have another turn.   
11 What do you like doing in your free time? 
12 Say 2 sentences about France. If you can’t, go back 3 steps.
13 When did children first play with Teddy Bears?
14 Invite your partner to a rock concert.
15 You miss the turn.
16 What is the title of the poem you read in the lesson?
17 What is Canada famous for?
18 List one of the composers you listened to. 
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